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panies relative to this point. The re ifwhen thev look at father they wonder
whv in the world mother, with such a
Held to- - select from, made such a choice.
There is a lot going on in the brains of
his women folks that would disturb
father if he knew it.

Tomorrow, Friday, March 24, One day only A "Whirl-win- d of Bargains from 8 A. II. to 6 T. II.
Friday will be .- day Ions to be remembered, for It will sound the keynote of our Spring campaign for the biggest business we've ever hadThe next three months must show the largest sales days in our history to satisfy our ambitions, and we are going to put the leverage of low pric4under our entire stock to boost oar sales to the high water mark. The articles priced below seem almost an absurd Impossibility but the goods arehere and on display, not only to back up every price quoted, but to remind you forcibly that this store has always cut a mighty swath out of pricesand has always led in a campaign for same goods at less money and more goods for same money.

Williams' Shaving Soap on sale I
tomorrow, cake 6c. fl

Tall Glass-Foote- d Dish for fruita nice thing for the table; on sale
14-q- t. Tin Dish Pan, special to-

morrow, 10c.
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A big lot of Writing Paper

some of it slightly soiled special
tomorrow, 72 double sheets for 5c.

1 gal. Oil Can tin, regularly 20c;
tomorrow, 12t4c.

White Metal Ter.spoonsi look like
silver and wear like silver; tomor-
row, per set of 6, 10c. These are
always sold for 25c per set.

A Good Broom tomorrow, spe
cial 10c.

brimful of opportunities for those

Knobs for tea kettles or coffee
pots the handiest thing made to
repair your tea kettles or coffee
pots tomorrow, each lc.

Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee
Pots These are the prettiest coffee
and tea pots on the market. Reg-
ular prices are 40c and 50c; a spe-
cial lot tomorrow, choice 29c.

We are sorry this sale cannot last longer, but we intend to have
who appreciate true bargains that you will every one remember the day

Remember it pays to trade at
618 Kansas Ave.

That Sells Everything
618 Kansas Ave.

Fancy Crepe Paper always sold
for 10c roll; special price tomor-"o- w,

roll 5c.

I

Heavy Dustpan on sale tomor-
row, 5c.

Large Size Roll Toilet Paperextra fine grade paper; on sale to-
morrow, 7 rolls 25c

Imitation Cut Glass Pickle Dish
such a clever imitation that nine

people out of ten think it is the realcut special tomorrow, 5c.

extra help and to fill the one day so
as another of our big bargain days.

The Store

dozen bad eggs and run across de
woods fur two miles hain't gwine to
git any of my sympathy. Ize gwine to
tell him dat he orter had mo' of It,
and had it rubbed in to boot.

"I kin see how it has come about.
Dar's a sartin element in dis club datam constantly apein' de white folks.
Dey have reasoned it out dat if de
white folks kin act so kin de cull'd
ones, and dis am de result. Wall, let
'em go right along, but let em remem-
ber dat dis club as a club has nuffin'
whateber to do wid it. We will hopedat a few of 'em at least will find out
who Shakespeare was befo' de eggs
begin to come too thick.

"And now dar am an anodder leetle
matter I want to refer to dis evenin'.
Complaints have been made to me dat
we have no gentlemen in dis club
dat de members am lackin' in goodmanners. I was walkin' out wid a
white man 'toder day, and he com-
plained dat one of de members of dis
club passed his house a few days ago
eatin' a raw turnip, and dat ebery bite
he took was a hog-bit- e. He hadn't
eben skinned de turnip, but 'was
eatin' peelin' and all. Was dat pus-so- n

you, Waydown Bebee?"
"I sometimes eat turnip on de

street, sah," was the reply, "but I neb
ber heard it was again a gentlemanto do so."

"Den you will hear it now. De time and
place to eat a turnip am in your own cab-
in when de shades of evenin' have fell.
Den you kin hog-btt- e and choke yourselfall you will, and it's nobody's bizness but
de old woman's. She's right dar' to pound
you on de back if you git choked.

"A lady who hired me to do some white
washin' a few days ago told me dat she
emoloved a member of dis club last fall
tto beat a carpet, and dat he went in and
told her he had found a passie ot cock-
roaches among de wool. Was it you,
Brudder Bowback Saunders?"

"I reckon it was, sah," replied the
brother, "but dar' wasn't no need fur de
lady to git mad about it. De roaches was
dere right 'nuff."

"And dat was 'zactly de reason she
complained. At a gem'lan, sah, you had
no bizness to can ner attention to oem
roaches. Eben If she had axed you, you
should have denied it. It signified dat she
was so busy wid her missionary work dat
her house was bein' overrun wid insects,
but dat was none o' your bizness. Bo a
leetle mo' keerful next time. My old wo-
man has got a No. 8 foot, and she knows
it and I knows dat I know it, but nebber
since we was married have I called at-
tention to it. If I go down to de etoh wid!
her to buy a pair of shoes I alius step out
doahs 'till she's dun told de customer de
size she wants.

"I was told only yesterday dat a mem-
ber of dis club whose name was not
known sot down in a street kyar wid his
big hoofs stretched across de aisle, and
sassed a woman who spoke to him about
it. If I could find out who it was his
name would go off our books I
don't say we kin wear plug hats and car-
ry canes and talk two or three languages,but I do contend dat we kin behave our-
selves and make folks respect us. I heard
a member call his wife 'old gal' befV me
a few days ago. Dat was his way, but
I took it to oe a migrnty pore one. i be-
gun callin' my wife peaches' de day we
was married, and I'm keepin' it right up
yit, though she's old 'nuff to be called
'crabapple.'"I have said my say, and now we will
break dis meetin' in two and go hum."
(Copyright, 1WJ5, Oy T. C. McClure.)
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Why, you

ceipts from passengers were $392,963,248
for steam railways, and $233,821,548 for
street railways. In 1902 the passenger
earnings of the street railways were
94.5 per cent of the total receipts; the
remainder of the revenue was derived
from the sale of electric current, from
freight, mail, and express service, and
from advertising and other miscellan-
eous sources.

JAYIIAWKJER JOTS.
The Winfleld Courier says: Now that

petroleum has been discovered in Ala-
bama the Standard Oil will proceed to
break up the solid south.

The Winfleld Courier: It Is pointed
out that Uncle Oassaway Davis has
again triumphed. It was charged dur-
ing his campaign that he could not live
to see the' inauguration day.

The Abilene Reflector: The Standard
says Kansas must spend $20,000,000 to
get into the oil business. What is there
to hinder the state using a few millions
of watered stock as the Standard has
done?

The Lawrence Gazette: "What did we
tell you?" triumphantly exclaims the
Atchison Globe, and then adds, "Stubbs
is a candidate for the United States
senate." Weil, as there is no senator
to elect, hasn't he a right to be?

The Ottawa Herald: The Kansas
City Journal has an extended editorial
this morning- discussing "Where Gar-
field Failed." This is the first intima-
tion to the public that Garfield didn't
fail all over.

Evidently the editor of the Winfleld
Courier never stood alongside of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for the Courier remarks:
"Despite the fact that President Roose-
velt lacks one inch of being six feet in
height he can not be blamed fcr feel-
ing much taller Just at this time."

The Lawrence Journal: The agricul-
tural department at Washington now
has little faith in the extinction of the
cotton boll weevil by the Guatemalan
ant; the cotton growers have never at
any time had any confidence in that
plan. There is still a chance for Dr.
Snow.

The Hutchinson News: Who ever
supposed the time would come when the
legislature cf the state of Missouri
would elect a man United States sen-
ator whom the legislature of Kansas
recommended for the job? Only the
magic name of Roosevelt could have
made this possible.

The lola Register: While our good
friend John Q. Royce is waiting for that
commission as bank examiner, it ought
to please him to be reminded in the
Capital that March 18, 1885. Governor
Martin appointed him a notary public."I was a corporal wanst," said Mul-vane- y.

"I was rejuced oftherwards,but I was a corporal warst."
In the Hutchinson Bee column headed

"Idle Thoughts of a Boy": I have been
asked if I would not just as soon fill
this column up with patent medicine
ads. The subscribers say it would
make much better reading. The real
reason I do not stop writing this truck
is that I would then have time to sweep
out the office and I do not like to sweep.
And then the office floor would look so
unusually bare that I should be shocked.

The Leavenworth Times says: It is
a peculiar fact that In every city there
are families who look suspiciously upon
the questions asked by the assessor in
taking the census, and the assessor has
difficulty in getting the correct figures.
There is a value to every town, town-
ship and county in having their real
population made a matter of record,
and the officer who takes the census
should be aided rather than hindered
in his work.

Eilinwood Leader: The postmaster
in Wathen i sarcastically advises that
persons wishing their letters to go
through the mail In a hurry should al-

ways write "In Haste" on the lower
left hand corner of the envelope. Then
everybody connected with the service
will jump around lively. The mail sack
containing it is delivered to the route
clerk on the run. The route clerk rush-
es ahead and notifies the engineer to
pull the throttle wide open and the
rural carrier whips his horse into a
swift gallop, all in order that the

may be obeyed.

QUAKER REFLECTION
From the Philadelphia Record.

Sober second thoughts generally come
the morning after.

It Is easier to borrow an automobile than
the price of the fines.

The man who is slow to anger may also
be slow to get over it.

When the average man dies the loss is
generally covered by insurance.

The office misht still seek the man if
the politicians didn't blindfold it.

When fortune smiles on you it doesn't
pay to wait for an introduction.

It takes a vivid imagination even to be-
come a successful hypochondriac

Two most insistently annoying noises
are the still, small voice of conscience and
the buzz of a Jersey mosquito.

When a fellow is refused by a girl and
takes to drink it is sometimes difficult to
determine whether he is drowning bis sor-
row or celebrating.

"The world," remarked the Wise Guy,
"is three-fourt- water." Sh-h- !" caution-
ed the Simple Mug: "here comes Colonel
Bluegrass of Kentucky."

Sillicus "Why do you suppose all mar-
ried women are such confirmed match-
makers?" Cynicus "Oh, I dare say it's
because misery loves company."

The copper killed him with his club,
Then burst into a lnugh.

"A hardwood finish for that dub."
Oh! What an epitaph.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

Does it please an Irishman for a Dutch-
man to wear green on St. Patrick's day?

A loafer is as much out of place in a
busy community as a drunken man in a
sober crowd.

If you want to see your absurdities il-

lustrated, have a child in the
house a few days.

Some people are so particular they don't
tiiink a new baby is tit to kiss until it is
at least six weeks old.

It you want to make John D. Rockefel-
ler mad. reft-- r to him as "Uncle John."
He doesn't care for abuse.

There are a good many people who
make you tired, but you can't run fast
enough to get away from them.

An Atchison husband is so subdued that
he has engraved calling cards and makes
calls with his wife.

When a man is cross it is usually a sign
he is conceited and thinks he is not ap-
preciated at his real worth.

An Atchison man was startled todaythis inquiry by mail: "Why not
act as agent for dog and cat soap?"

A man isn't sure of many things con-
cerning his wife, but he seems to be sure
of one thing: that she couldn't have done
better.

When a trained nurse is engaged and
she doesn't wear her uniform the familyfeels that it is not getting full value for
its money.

After a woman dies her husband usual-
ly makes a trip back to his old home,
causing the suspicion that he remembersa sweetheart he used to have.

A man is selling an improved Jonathan
apple. Now, as a matter of fact, the Jon-
athan apple doesn't need improving. Whynot improve the Ben Davis?

It is said that the hour glass shape is
coming in fashion again. This means thatwom-- will no longer look r.s if they had
swallowed a shingle, and it stuck just be-
low the belt.

When mother talks to her girls of her
youth, they get visions of hundreds of
young men who waylaid her at every op-
portunity to propose marriage and decide
that she must have beea a belie. And

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
CHAPS, windburn, blemishes healed bySatin Skin Cream. Use is proof. 25c

BKIF.F BITS OF CITY NEWS.

Collection of Important Par
graphs for Tour Consideration.

Dr. Berry, specialist in catarrh of
the head, throat, lungs, stomach, and
intestines, 725 Kansas avenue

A patent back water trap will be In-
stalled In the North Topeka sewer
where it empties into te Kansas river
on Fairchild street. The matter will
come up at the council meeting this
evening but it is understood that a rec-
ommendation for its establishment will
be made. The cost will be In the neigh-
borhood of J100.

Men who haven't time to talk insur-
ance will have to take time to die. Na-
tional Life Insurance company of Ver-
mont Mutual Organized 1850. Fifty-sixt- h

year doing business in 42 states.
Wm. B. Henderson, general manager,
suite 459 Kemper building, Kansas City,
Mo. Both phones 459 Main.

A number of the sewers over town
caved in as a consequence of the heavyrainfall last night. No material dam-
age however was incurred.

The Topeka High School Athletic as-
sociation placed an order with Howard,
the sporting goods man today for a full
outfit for baseball, track team and out-
door athletics. Full stock on hand.

A building permit was issued todayto J. W. Parr for a dwelling to
cost $650. It will be erected at 1814 Clay
street.

Vuleanizer Explodes.
Chicago, March 23. Terrifying hun-

dreds of shoppers in State street, a rub-
ber vulcanlzer in the work room of a
dental manufacturing firm on the top
floor of the Dyche building at Randolphand State streets, exploded today, crash-
ed through the skylight of the building,
ascended 60 feet in the air and dropped to
the pavement. No person was injured,but a number had a narrow escape.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. Anna Dutcher, aged 5fi years,

whose home is at 308 Monroe street in
this city, died at Atchison on Wednes-
day afternoon. The funeral will take
place from the family home in Topeka
on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment in Topeka cemetery.

Are You Going East?
In making your arrangements for

your vacation this summer It would
be well to consider convenience and
saving of time. The Wabash with its
own rails to St. Louis, Detroit, To-
ledo. Pittsburg and Buffalo is the
shortest line, makes the best time, and
furnishes the best accommodations.
Through service to New York and
Boston. Ask your local ticket agent
for tickets over the Wabash; they all
sell them.

When we see a workman going home
eagerly with a package from the meat
market under his arm, we hope his wife
sees his side of the incident, and cooks
the meat as well as she can.

At the show last night a man was tryingto buy a saloon. "I'll give you $500 for
it," he said to the owner. "Not much,"
the owner replied: "we sweep up more
than that every morning in sawdust."

It is said that the only thing that saved
an Atchison man's life when he was very
ill ten years ago, was the absence of his
physician from town for several weeks.
He wouldn't trust any other doctor, and
got better.

An Atchison man was given the priv-
ilege of kissing his bride's pretty sister
at his wedding, and the experience
proved so pleasant that he admits the first
suspicion that he had made a mistake en-
tered his head at that moment.

An Atchison invalid who has nothing to
do but sit at a window and watch the
neighbors, says that chickens and boysare always eating.' A little boy of six next
door appeared in the yard 17 times yester-
day, and 15 times he had something in his
hand he was eating.

SHE SAjHUVELL
Maeonda Made an Excellent In?

pression in Topeka.

People Were Delighted With
Her Fine Toice.

The programme:Aria from Perle du. Brezil, "The Bril-
liant Bird" David

Mme. Maeonda.
(a Mignon Gounod
(b) Solvejslied Greig
(c) Maids of Cadiz Delibes

Mme, Maeonda.
(a) Chorus of Homage Wilhelm Gericke
(b) Silent Night Joseph Barnby

Topeka Musical Art Society.(al Qual Farfall.tta Handel
(h The Lass with the Delicate Hair..

D'Arne
(c) Serenade Strauss

Mme. Maeonda.
O. for the Wings of a Dove. ..Mendelssohn
Soprano Solo by Maeonda Chorus by the

Musical Art Societv.
Aria Polonaise from "Mignon"" Thomas

Mme. Maeonda.
Although coloratura singing Is her

specialty and she excels in the music
of the older Italian school, in thrills
and roulades and vocal gymnastics of
all sorts, Madame Maeonda proved, at
her concert at the Auditorium last
night, the fourth of the Pipe Organassociation's series of entertainments.
her ability to sing numbers which call
for a deeper sentiment and more sub-til- ty

in interpretation. Her Grieg's
Solvesjlied and her Gounod's Mignonwere given with an exquisite tender-
ness of sentiment, a sympathetic and
appealing quality of tone that made
them especially noteworthy numberson
a programme of uncommon merit and
charm. Madame Maeonda was heard
for the firrt time in Topeka last nightand she quite won an audience, which
in spite of the storm which beeran justbefore 8 o clock and undoubtedly kept
many people away from the concert,
numbered about a thousand. Her
voice has more than ordinary quality,
range and power and her singing is
pure, musical, elastic, spirited and ex-

pressive. Through all the intricacies
of the florid embellishments of her
strictly coloratura numbers, her flex-
ible voice rang true and she took and
sustained the E flat in alt in the Bell
son;r from Delibe's '"Lakme" given In
encore to her second group of songs,
with the utmost ease ar.d surety. Her
highest notes have a rare, caressing
quality which makes one lose slsht of
their difficulty; indeed her method is
so perfect that one completely for-
gets to note it, and this, joined with the
unaffacted simplicity of her manner,
saves her performance from the effect
of artificiality which too often spoils,
artistically, even the most brilliant
and perfect coloratura singing.

A delightful feature of the concert
was the work of the Musical Art so-

ciety which was heard for the first
time in public last night and which
assisted Madame Maeonda ably. Com-
posed of pome of the best voices
in Topeka this chorus, numerically
small, including only five voices fot
each part, does the very best chorus
work heard in Topeka in many moons
and holds out large promises for local
musical interests. Probably there is
no one influence which can be so Im-
portant and beneficial a musical factor
in any community as a chorus, made
up of good voices and dominated by
Intelllgent musiclanly feeling. Mr.
George Barlow Penny directs the
Musical Art society and its member.?
Include Mrs. George Parkhurst, Mrs.
Frank Thomas, Mrs. John Kleinhans,Miss May Reddick and Miss Alice
Widney, sopranos, Mrs. Florence
Thacher, Mrs. Frank Foster, Miss
Nina Thomas, Mrs. L. S. Ferry, Mrs.
Harry Prlbble and Miss Ada Taylor,
contraltos. Mr. H. L. Shirer, Mr.
Harry Pribble. Mr. Ross Tracey, Mr.
Elmer Hill, Mr. Jay Smith, tenors.
Mr. W. M. Shaver, Mr. James Moore,
Mr. Ernest Conant. Mr. David Bowie
and Mr. Elmer Fox, bassos. Their
numbers last night, were Gericke's
Chorus of Homage, Barnby's Silent
Night and Mendelssohn's O For the
Wings of the Dove, in the soprano
solo of which Madame Maeonda ex-
hibited something of that dignified
quality of tone, the reserve and In-

tensity which makes her oratorio
work notable. In all three the chorus
sang with admirable balance and pre-
cision, perfect enunciation and de-
lightful warmth and color of tone.

The chorus has been working assidu-
ously this winter and Topeka musical
circles may be congratulated upon the
acquisition of an organization devoted
to the best and highest in art and of
sufficient artistic and technical equip-ment to attain the best results.

Mrs. Robert Diller Garver, who is
one of the ablest of our local pianistsand accompanists, was at the piano
throughout, playing the accompani-ments for Madame Maeonda and the
Musical Art society of which she is
the regular accompanist. Her per-
formance played no insignificant partin the artistic success ot on- - ot the
most enioyoble musical evnt oi the
season in Topeka. Mrs. Garver's evi-
dent reluctance to share, as Madame
Maeonda insisted she should, the hon-
ors of the applause, was very prettyand charming, but the prima donnawas right: the enthusiasm of the audi-
ence was partly a tribute to her sym-
pathetic and musicianly support of the
singer's art, for the perceptive and re-
ceptive Qualities which enable her to
respond to every change in the mood
of the singer and every shade and
nuance of the composer's meaning,and for her very sweet and winsome
personality; a heritage, like her mu-
sical talents, from her gifted and
charming mother, Mrs. George Park-
hurst. Miss Mary Harrison played the
second part in tttn four hand accom-
paniment with Mrs. Garver of the
Mendelssohn chorus number.

Personality plays an important part
In the artist's success or failure. That
was largely evinced last night.
Madame Maeonda Is a slrurer of ex-

ceptional attainment but she Is a
beautiful and fascinating woman Intoi

tomorrow, luc.

Glass Syrup Pitcher a (Jandyon sale tomorrow, 10c.
Water Bottles You'll need these

new, nice glass bottles; special to-
morrow, 14c.

A Bargain Nickle Plated Shears
special price tomorrow, 10c.
Glass Water Pitcher just the

thing for the table to use for water
or milk regularly 15c; on sale to-
morrow, 8c.

BROTHER GARDNER.

Another of Ills Heart-to-Hea- rt

Talks.

"Brudder Shin cum ober to my cabin
last night," said Brother Gardner, af-
ter the regular proceedings of the Lime-
kiln club had been disposed of, "'and I
was treated to a surprise party. Brud-
der Shin wanted to borry my old sword
and cocked hat, and when I axed what
he was gwine to do wid 'em I l'arned
dat sartin members of dis club had
banded delrselves together under de
name of de Shakesperian Comedy club
and war' thlnkln' of gwine out on de
road. Dey was in want of dat old
sword and hat to make up a Hamlet.

"If eight or ten members of dis club
want to become a comedy company I
hain't got nuffin' to say agin it, but it
Dears to me dat dey orter know wnat

dey ar' doin' befo' dey goes too fur. I
axed Brudder Shin who Shakespeare
was, and he answered dat he diskibered
America. Brudder Jones, will you
please stand up?

"Yes, sah." replied the brother as he
reached his feet.

"Who was Shakespeare?"
"He voyaged 'round de world, I reck-

on."
"I thought you'd reckon 'pout dat

way. You kin now sot down and rest
your weary brain, while Deacon Thomp-
son stands up. Deacon, I understand
dat you am cast for de ghost in de
play. If so, you orter be posted on
Shakespeare. Was you dun acquainted
wid him?"

"No, sah, not 'zactly, but I has met up
wid a man who was."

"Who do you think Shakespeare was?"
"A great friend of Abraham Link-um'- s,

sah."
"Uh! Wall, you have spoken your

piece, and you may also sot down. If
dar' am any ice water out in de anty-roo- m

you'd better soak your head and
drive some of de blood down to your
hoofs. Am Brudder Shindig Watkins
in de hall?"

Every Bite He Took was a Hog Bite.

"He ar', sah," answered the brother
as he rose up.

"Brudder Watkins, you am cast for
de part of Hamlet, I understand?"

"Yes, sah."
"Den mebbe you kin tell me what I

axed of de odders? who was Shakes-

peare?""He nebber was no president of de
United States."

"No?"
"He didn't dun belong to de Meat

Trust."
"No?"
"He was one o' dem Roman kings

and a mighty tuff man in a scrimmage."
"I see, and your poor brain must long

for half an hour's rest. You may go
out into de anty-roo- m and sot down
on a bench and think of nuffin' fur a
while. It am no need to call up Kurnel
Johnsing, Alabama Jones or CatoCabiff.
If dar' am any member among you who
kin tell me who Shakespeare was let
him hold up his hand."

The only hand that went up belonged
to Judge Jimweed White, and he didn't
seem very anxious about it.

"Wall, let's have it," said the presi-
dent.

"He inwented de steamboat, sah."
"Den you had better walk out and git

aboard of it, and I hope you will take
good keer and not fall overboard.

"It's just what I reckoned on.
c . . v 7 v,Q nut t Intr vnur heads
dat you kin act, and you have gone at
it and organized a uramnnu uuiupanv.
You am gwine to make up stage ward- -

. . . . .ruuea u n i in,, " ' -
tv,o or three Chinese lanterns and a
Bagdad curtain, ana aen you am

.. . , t n A Anri nstonlsH de
natives. You pore, simple-heade- d

chill'en! If it wasn't so pitiful I'd be
inclined to laugn outr ji--

r v. ..!,,' . . n tn sfnv :i word serin

your goin' out, but listen mighty clus
to me when I say dat de man who
comes back yere arter bein' hit by two

Unless Russia conclude a peace, at an
early date, she is likely to lose a part of
Siberia as well as all of Manchuria.

The election of Major Warner to the
United States senate may properly be
referred to as another "Missouri com-
promise."

The Buffalo Kxpress has reached the
conclusion that the Kansas oil refinery
movement is socialistic, but contains no
cause for alarm.

The action of the Boston ministers in
declining Mr. Rockfeller's gift of $100.-0- 00

would be discouraging to a man like
4Ir. Carnegie who is longing to die poor.

The tobacco trust probably regards all
this anti-cigaret- te legislation as a poor
return for all the money it has been
contributing to the support of the gov-
ernment.

There is still a great lack of desirable
houses for rent In Topeka and appar-
ently very little is being done by capi-
talists and land owners to relieve the
Situation.

Those gentlemen who are accused of
bribery out in Colorado should secure
the services of Mr. Oarfield to conduct
en investigation of the charges if they
Rant a cinch.

Six thousand sinners are reported to
have been converted in Louisville, Ky.
What a wicked place Col. Watterson's
town must have grown to be duringthat gentleman's absence!

It is said that all evidence damagingto the beef trust was eliminated from
the Garfield report before It was sub-
mitted. Anybody could see that this is
true by a mere glance at the document
as it appeared.

There has been much criticism of in

and he has been degraded in
rank, but who could have done better
than he? The American victories of the
revolution were not won by "Washing-
ton. The battles of the Manehurian war
have not been won by any Russian
commander.
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In'estigatlon and experiment do not
appear to bear out the claim that

may be depended upon
to stay the ravage of cerebro-spin- al

meningitis, or "spotted fever." Favor-
able results have only been obtained in
exceptional cases. The mortality In
Kew Tork is stated to be 70 per cent
of the persons attacked.

Philadelphia Record: Success in busi-
ness is largely a matter of getting ac-
quainted learning the needs and tastes
of your customers and making them fa-
miliar with yourself, your establish-
ment, your methods and your wares.
You cannot get acquainted with the
purchasing public in a day, or even a
month; it takes time to make yourself
"solid," but It is worth while. By cul-
tivating the acquaintance of possible
buyers day after day through the ad-
vertising columns of the newspapers
jou establish a basis of confidence that
yields constantly increasing returns,
and that will in the long run be worth
inore as an asset than money in the
bank.

The relation of the government to the
Indians is discussed by the New York
Tribune as follows: -- The aboriginal'scurrent account with the United States
is about like this: There are 233,000 of
him, all told. They cost the government
approximately $9,800,000 a year. Of this
$3,800,000 goes for education, with vari-
ous sectarian agencies striving for the
privilege of handling portions of that
fund. If the Indians improve much as
a whole they keep it to themselves,
bruiting abroad no flagrant evidences
of it. They are encouraged to work a
little, but not expected to work much,
and live up to this absence of expecta-
tion. All things considered, the govern-
ment treats the Indian very well. He
is cared for. protected and presentedwith a free living, and if he doesn't
have a good time under these circum-
stances it is not the fault of the cir-
cumstances."

Considerable competition has arisen
between the steam roads and the elec-
tric interurban lines in the east. While
the steam roads have the' advantageof greater speed, the frequent service,
convenient stops, and low fares of the
electric roads have, in many instances,
seriously affected the local traffic of
steam railways. Statistics show that in
1902 the street and electric lines of the
United States carried more than seven
times as many fare passengers as the
(team railways. Such a comparison,
however, means little, since steam rail-
way journeys are, as a rule, much long-
er than those on street railways. In
1902 the average distance traveled

on the steam reads was 90.3
miles. No definite average can be given
,for the distances traveled by passengers
on the Btreet lines, since no records have
beta kept by the street railway com

flii, Hnrtrain n , i l nn rlmiht that was one
big reason why her audience liked her
so well and hopes so sincerely to nave
the pleasure of hearing ner again.

MR. O'BRIEN HERE.

Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks
Visits Topeka.

William J. O'Brien, Jr., the supreme
head of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks is In the city today, the
guest of the local order. Mr. O'Brien's
technical title is the Grand Exalted
Ruler, and that is the official name by
which the members of the order recog-
nise him. You would judge from his
official title that Mr. O'Brien Is rather
an awe inspiring personage but he is
rot. He is simply a well groomed af-
fable attorney who is touring the Uni-
ted States and visiting some of the
principal lodges en route to his trip to
the coast.

."-- tii'W- - 1 '

Wm. J. O'Brien, Jr., Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Elks.

Mr. O'Brien hails from Baltimore
where he has been long a resident and
where his father before him practiced
before the bars of the city as well as
the state. At present Mr. O'Brien, sen-

ior, is judge of one of the city courts.
Mr. O'Brien arrived in the city at

noon today and was immediately driven
to the Elks' rooms in the Masonic build-

ing Jackson street. An impromptu
reception was held here at the noon
hour preceding a banquet which was
tendered him by the order.

Immediately following the banquet
Mr O'Brien was taken for a drive over
the city. At 4:40 he departed for Par-
sons to Oklahoma a nd theon his way
coast. Topeka and Parsons are the only
two cities in the state aside from Kan-
sas City, Kan., where Mr. O'Brien broke
in on his journey. ,

"This is my first visit to Kansas,
the head of the national order. I

doi?t, however, find that the peop e
from the peoplehere are any different

back east, much as you have been ma-

ligned. You have a very beautiful city
hire. I find it like all state capitals,
that it is more of a residential city than
a commercial one. Our order is espec-
ially strong in Kansas and we have
some very flourishing local lodges." In
speaking of Baltimore Mr. O'Brien said:

- -- nKov,ii, xinthiner which couldII1CIC W luuauij o
have happened to Baltimore to result as
favorably to tne city a" l"c b'o- -

which we experienced. It has meant a
large individual loss and suffering but
the city as a whole has benefited. Bal-
timore aa an old city had many old
business buildings huddling up against
modern structures but as they were a
profitable source of income they were
allowed to remain. Streets have been
widened, new grades established, and
new streets created in the congested
districts, all this since the fire. These
improvements were well nigh impossi-
ble prior to that disaster."

Mr. O'Brien is accompanied on his
tour by his wife.

Loses His Citizenship.
Washington, March 23. President

Roosevelt has approved the sentence of
the court martial inflicted upon Mid-

shipman Arrorood of North Carolina,
recently tried for desertion from the
navy. The sentence carries with it dis-
missal from the navy and the law bear-
ing upon the case provides that a man
so dismissed shall not hereafter be eligi-
ble to any of the rights of citizenship.

Miss Ann Teek "It looks like a nice
parrot, but does it swear? "Dealer
"No, ma'am, but that'll be easy enough.
He'll be quick to learn." Philadelphia
Ledger.

"Horace, dear. Is there really such a
thing as a fool-killer- ?" "Now, if that's
not like a silly woman! How should I
know? I never saw one." "Oh, that's
evident!" Cleveland Leader.

Every family should have its household
medicine chest, and the first bottle in it
should be Dr. Wood:s Norway Pine Syrup,
nature's remedy for coughs and cold3.

You Thinking
OF GETTING -

PIRN ?
have been thinKing about it for

a year, haven I you
The Kimball Credit Plan maKcs it simple as A B C

You can now furnish your home with a beautiful high grade
piano on our credit system plan of payment made to meet your
convenience.

We offer everybody this beneficial ilan at our cash prices, noth-

ing being added to the prices of pianos or piano players on account
of your buying on this credit system, save a low rate of Interest on
the deferred payments. Won't you investigate our plan right away?
If you can't call, write us today for our money-savin- g plan and free
catalogue.

Choice of World's Best Pianos
At the KIMBALL store you have choice of makes both in new

and slightly used uprights, grands and squares all marked in our
ONE price at prices so low that we are sure it cannot be duplicated
elsewhere.

OUR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
presents just now most attractive bargains in really nice and g"0;
upright pianos, square pianos, cabinet organs, (some of them
slirhtlv used), taken in exchange for new style Kimball and Hallet &

Davis pianos, a iew exaiupica
J425. Kimball upright, used two
and a half years. Special tnts
week

"pWvments to suit.
$450. Wegman upright, modern In
every way. Special this week.. $280

Payments to suit.
$350. Whitney upright. In nice con-

dition, inside and out. sPe
price

t", in , r .lilt
$275. Hin'ze upright, almost new.

Our Small Payment Plan

ui ulb-xxi- o.c ...w
Special J225

faymems 10 sun..
$250. Simplex piano player, mahog-
any case, in perfect condition. Spe-
cial 175

Pavmcnts to suit.
$150. Kimball parlor orean, 6 oc-

taves, in splendid condition. Spe-
cial 0

Payments to suit.
S fine parlor organs, $10 to $25 this
week.

Easy payments.
Makes Piano Buying; Easy

W. F. R0EHR MUSIC CO.
630 Kansas Avenue


